The presented research approach evaluates the applicability of IRT as a non-destructive testing method for Building Archaeological scientific purposes. Within a qualitative thermographic analysis, focusing on the examination of thermal patterns and anomalies, the evidence of Building Archaeological phenomena is demonstrated. Several radiometric assessments display how hitherto unknown subsurface structures and constructive interrelations are detected and simultaneously evaluated in order to both describe the historic fabric's quality and integrate them into the comprehensive Building Archaeological stratigraphic analysis. With IRT providing a standardised mapping of material features, structural configurations and thermal anomalies, the procedure presented enables more detailed estimations of both condition and constructive contiguity of historic fabric in a comprehensive assessment.
INTRODUCTION

Context
Infrared Thermography in Heritage Conservation has evolved significantly over the past few years. The technical devices for assessing and documenting thermal infrared phenomena have both improved and diversified. Their range of implementation for scientific purposes has already produced a variety of promising, interdisciplinary research approaches (Rosina et al., 2019) , (Sfarra et al., 2019) . In the field of cultural heritage and preservation sciences, IR-technology has been widely applied as a new approach to exploring murals, frescoes, panel paintings and cracks in detail, and for damage evaluation e.g (Bodnar et al., 2012) , (Casapulla et al., 2018) , (Kordatos et al., 2013) . Another of its fast-growing fields of application is in conducting energetic surveys of the built environment, especially building envelopes and their thermal behaviour. This substantially affects cultural heritage objects and their thermal performance and efficiency, which is usually declared deficient. In addition, various combinations of Infrared Thermography with technologies such as 3D scanning and Structure from Motion (SfM) and the mapping of IRT-data on point clouds, enlarging the range of multispectral analysis, have been examined (Maierhofer et al., 2010) , (Moropolou et al., 2018) , (Yastikli et al., 2013) . IRT research has thus produced a broad variety of very specific implementations of thermal imaging, in the technical sector particularly regarding feasibility and implementation standards (Kandemir-Yucel et al., 2007) , (Lerma et al., 2018) .
Objective
Compared to the technical developments, comprehensive scientific IRT approaches to large-scale cultural heritage buildings, fabric and structures remain rare. A lot of IRT research revolves around the testing of IRT's technical potential, feasibility and repeatability of experimental procedures. Although their execution can be implemented on cultural heritage objects, the respective object is mostly exchangeable under consistent technical and methodological research questions. The research presented here, however, treats the individual cultural heritage object as the main source of Building Archaeological research. In this convergence, IRT remains a versatile examination device for Building Archaeology. However, regarding the historic fabric as the focus of the research, requires adapting existing IRT methodological strategies, for example, IRT measuring settings must be adjusted for each individual object. Holistic research approaches in Building Archaeological contexts comprise integrated examinations of large structures, encompassing buildings, single heritage objects, historic constructions and individual building materials at different scales. The results presented here will therefore provide an overview of the current implementation of IRT in the field of heritage conservation, and especially in building structures. It will describe the results of IRT as a stand-alone technique by exploiting its methodological research potential adjusted to individual objects. The main aim of the campaign was to assess and evaluate the applicability of IRT as a non-destructive testing method for Building Archaeological scientific purposes. As Building Archaeology always contextualises the individual object, IRT is consequently tested as a contiguity-generating device. Coherency of structures, cohesive material features, interdependencies between them and correlations of constructions provide essential information on historic materials. With regard to the surrounding conditions, the presented IRT application proves a promising tool for visualizing them. While IRT and photogrammetry methodologies are widely applied, this approach focuses on the qualitative description of IRT as both an objective documentation method and a method for generating measurements which can be used in comparisons. IRT not only detects temperature variations in building fabric, their defects, damages and material losses, but it is at the same time a profound method for visualising further specific properties of cultural heritage objects. Consequently, the research question comprises two aspects: How -and to what extentcan IRT be applied scientifically in preliminary examinations of cultural heritage objects? And which categories of findings that are important for an initial estimation of a heritage object's general condition can be provided by IRT?
METHODS AND PROCEDURE
Case Study
On these grounds, a sample of historic masonry constructions were examined with a portable infrared camera used as a standalone radiometric measuring unit. The radiometric examinations comprise measurements on vertical and horizontal building structures. Consisting of both interior and exterior walls and vaulted structures in heated and unheated areas, the case study displays a variety of masonry techniques from different ages and phases, i.e., the use of different mortars, as well as natural stones and bricks. All of them were plastered irregularly with varying thicknesses and using different plasters; additionally, some were coated or painted.
Data Acquisition
The testing in all cases was conducted in-situ, all of the historic constructions being part of buildings still in use. The infrared camera-system used is a LWIR-VarioCam (InfraTec) with a 30mm lens, a spectral range of 7.5-14 μm and an uncooled microbolometer Focal Plane Array detector. Detector format is 640 × 480 IR pixels, image format with optomechanical MicroScan 1,280 × 960 IR pixels through dynamic resolution enhancement. The measurable temperatures range from -40 … 2,000 °C with accuracy of ± 1°C or ±1%. Temperature resolution is up to 0.02 K at 30 °C. Frame rate is 60 Hz for full-frame recording. An integrated laser range finder measures the distance from the focussed object to the camera position, and the integrated digital camera produces simultaneous visual photographs for each IR measurement. The approach used is passive thermography. No artificial excitation sources (e.g. heating, lighting) were applied. However, this research takes into consideration natural excitation through sunlight and shading effects. The sample objects were tested several times under varying environmental conditions and from different angles, generating an objectification of the measured results through the comparison of multiple measurements. Employing a Focal Plane Array (FPA), the camera's infrared imaging detector operates on very short integration times and is thus not affected by fast changing surrounding conditions. Besides the repetitive thermal imaging process, the adjusting of temperature scale, measuring distance and focus, the examination procedure also comprises a standardized documentation of these varying environmental conditions e.g. exterior temperature and camera temperature, humidity, date and time, integration time, horizontal and vertical field of view (HFOV and VFOV) and calibration settings. This allows the recordings to be repeated exactly in comparative studies or future campaigns and qualifies the thermal examination approach as a promising method for monitoring. As most of the historic building materials have a rather high emissivity (usually above 0.8), the emission coefficient setting was fixed at 1.0. No additional determination of emissivity values was carried out. The survey presented here was conducted as a qualitative thermographic analysis, focusing on the examination of thermal patterns and anomalies. The comparison is not of absolute radiometric values or quantified temperature measurementsas found in quantitative IRT -but instead overall thermal patterns, constitute the core recording. Qualitative IRT provides perfect evidence of Building Archaeological phenomena by depicting relative temperature relations, junctions, discontinuities and disruptions.
Post-Processing
Each of the in-situ measurements was performed in around 3-4 hours of accumulated site time and 5-6 h off-site post-processing. The Post-Processing of the recorded radiometric data is mainly conducted with the control-and evaluation software IRBIS® 3. As Building Archaeology focuses on the qualitative aspects of IRT, post-processing concentrates on analysing constructive features, displaying the building components spectral information and visualising correlations and anomalies in historic fabric. Data evaluation therefore always comprises the visual image of the radiometric data combined with a relating temperature scale, temperature profiles, histogram, parameter setting list, column value chart and profile chart. (Fig. 1) The resulting thermograms display the temperature values in duplicate: False colour images for better differentiating spectral The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W15, 2019 27th CIPA International Symposium "Documenting the past for a better future", 1-5 September 2019, Ávila, Spain distribution and greyscale images for higher contrasts of thermal features. Post-processing them involves adjusting level and span of thermal visualisations. The related histogram quantitatively visualises the measured radiometric values, the column value chart displays the minimum, maximum and average values for each column (x-profile) of a thermal image. For comparative purposes, the visualisation always comprises a complementary combination of both the thermal infrared image and the relating visual image of the measuring situation. This does not only locate the thermogram's extent and position of capturing, but also provides a framework for mapping the thermal infrared data onto a metric scheme. As a hybrid photogrammetric product, this socalled merging of visual and infrared data can elucidate the benefit of multispectral imaging techniques in the infrared range.
FINDINGS
Vertical Masonry Structures
The radiometric survey of vertical masonry structures was conducted at the Residential Palace Geyerswörth in Bamberg. All four façade sides were examined repeatedly, in different months and under varying temperature and solar conditions. Being plastered and coated in a continuous texture with thicknesses from 3-5 centimetres, all four sides present comparable readings.
Measuring distances vary between 15-35 metres, depending on the accessibility of the façades. Additional detail documentation ranged from 2-5 metres. The thermogram (Fig.1 ) depicts a section of the northeast façade, displaying sub-surface structures with varying joint network, alterations of building structures and stone replacements. The post processing illustrates these façade parts' radiometric data in three versions: V1 ( Fig.1 : Greyscale visualisation of temperature values) depicts optimal imaging contrasts, hence improving the visibility of distinctive differences in materiality. V2 ( Fig.2 : Greyscale + red marker visualisation) marks thermal inhomogeneity, outlining regions with the highest temperature values. V3 ( Fig.3 : Merging of thermal and visual image) locates the extent and position of the radiometric data and provides a framework for mapping thermal infrared information onto visual images. For deducing Building Archaeological findings, Version 1 illustrates the most distinct thermal features and therefore the most precisely detailed information. Greyscale-imaging with a colour count of 1000 values and a moderate linearity yielded the best contrasts, far better than the common all-colour version.
As the thermal properties of masonries correlate to both their stone's and mortar's internal structure and external structural cohesion, they entail varying heat fluxes. Interruptions or heterogeneities in these heat fluxes are detectable with IRT cameras, hinting at structural junctions, sections or material related anomalies. Therefore, regions of radiometric irregularities are suggestive of findings relevant for Building Archaeological investigations.
In the case of the plastered masonry façades, IRT efficiently reveals stone sizes, masonry bond and joint pattern. The masonry in this example comprises various stone sizes, all of them belonging to approximately medium-sized historic formats. Because of the inconsistent joint runs and their varying sizes, a continuous masonry bond is not evident at first sight. (Fig. 1 ) Of course, smaller areas form coherent bonds, but they are often disrupted by alterations not fitting into their pattern. An example would be the window on the upper right side in region R2 of the thermogram. The masonry around this region produces a distinct thermal imprint on the façade that is vertically limited by a straight line running down in the middle between the two windows. The masonry bonds around the left window of R2 appear thermally more inert. (Fig.2 ) This could be due to an alteration in stone fabric to a more inert stone material, or a change in interior room temperature conditions resulting in a stronger heat flux. Monitoring this region over the course of a year revealed a consistent phenomenon even in the summer climate, when there is minimum heat transition. The reason for this thermal anomaly must therefore lie in material-related factors. An alteration of material properties in turn hints at a structural junction in the façade's masonry construction. This radiometric record can therefore help decipher the chronology of building junctions. Respective junctions can also be assigned to not only the stone material, but also variations in their sizes, joint run irregularities and alterations of mortar material. Thermal images prove very useful for the assessment of these phenomena. (Fig.3) In addition, they also clearly display several subsequently altered structures on the façade. All the first-floor windows have apparently been altered in both size and position. Below the current window sills, the thermal image outlines the former sills lying deeper and thus belonging to larger window openings. Their size corresponds to the size of the windows on the second floor, suggesting that they must have originally shared the same dimensions and were later reduced. This record is supported by the fact, that the fillings of the lower window parts display different thermal properties compared to the surrounding stone fabric. Deducing Building Archaeological findings from thermal examinations and implementing them into a stratigraphy is also valid for regions of repair works. Repairing often implies the exchange or alteration of fabric, which are in turn indicated by varying thermal performance. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W15, 2019 27th CIPA International Symposium "Documenting the past for a better future", 1-5 September 2019, Ávila, Spain
The same holds true for regions of material damage or decay. The area below the right window in R1 exemplifies a structural injury in the masonry. (Fig.1 ) Two funnel-shaped cracks can be seen running from the upper to lower window. In visible wavelengths, they would only be detectable if a very detailed mapping was conducted. In the case of cracks underneath plaster, IRT is capable of displaying the extent and distribution of both structural and material-related degeneration forms. The radiometric examination reveals distinct disruption of the heat transition on the edges of crack lines. This disruption makes the crack lines appear more prominent, thus enhancing the recording of damages for Building Archaeological assessments. From that depiction, even conclusions regarding structural forces exceeding the fabric's potential are verifiable. The same holds true for water ingress, salinization and abrasion, all of which result in local thermal anomalies.
Vaulted Masonry Structures
In addition to the vertically structured masonry walls, the IRT examination presented also applies to vaulted ceiling structures as horizontally oriented masonry. Masonry vaultings fall regularly under the scope of Building Archaeological examinations. As they are seldom reachable without scaffolding, contactless IRT-investigation over varying distances provides a useful measuring tool. The vaults in this case study belong to the centre aisle, side aisles, crossing and transept of Bamberg Cathedral. Their IRT documentation was executed from floor level with measuring distances between 10 and 25 meters, depending on the height of the individual vault. The vaulting structure over the crossing of transept and aisle corresponds to that of a cross-ribbed vault with pointed arches, bounded by similar transverse ribs on all four sides. (Fig. 5 ) The diagonal ribs cross in a circularly edged oculus. Both longitudinal and lateral ridge lines finish at the oculus as well. While the vaulting webs are plastered and painted, the oculus, diagonal and transverse ribs remain untreated. Their radiometric examination clearly depicts varying masonry and mortar joint features. The ridge lines show significant alterations in stone size and fabric and the thermal emission of those stone lines clearly differentiates them from the enclosing vault severy stones, hinting at different thermal properties and therefore stone material.
Variations in heat capacity directly correlate to stone fabric in this case. Displaying a very distinct thermal behaviour, the masonry elements used must belong to different stone types. Deductions from this information enables further Building Archaeological conclusions: As their positioning corresponds closely to the vaulting's ridge line, they apparently correspond to a superordinate constructive purpose. Further evidence visible in the thermogram is the larger size of those ridge line stones and their continuous and regular positioning. This is possibly due to the historic construction process. The ridge line stones could have been part of a stabilising sub-structure for the web's vaulting process. Additional investigations on their material properties could provide more detailed information on their structural relevance. Furthermore, the changing stone fabric towards the vault's gussets is noticeable. Following down the cross-ribs, each The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W15, 2019 27th CIPA International Symposium "Documenting the past for a better future", 1-5 September 2019, Ávila, Spain of the four gussets appears significantly darker and therefore colder or thermally inert regions in the thermogram. These regions encompass the size of single stones or the masonry bonds of several stones with radiometrically detectable joint runs. Such distinct thermal capacity clearly hints at alterations in stone material. In contrast to the stone bonds in the ridge line, those thermally prominent in the gussets do not display a coherent distribution or thermal bond. Comparing each gusset, their number, position and allocation varies from gusset to gusset. However, all the stone alterations only reach halfway up the rib line towards the oculus. This might be a result of both the vaulting's construction process and the stones' constructive purpose as possible bracing elements of the gussets. All things considered, the configuration of masonry and joints visualised in the thermogram allows differentiated conclusions on the vaulting process.
Deducing from their irregular distribution, a later insertion of those stones, for example due to repair works, seems unlikely. Their consistent sizes also correspond to the surrounding masonry. In this case, further evidence from supplementary Building Archaeological examinations is needed to verify the theories mentioned above. IRT alone has outlined the findings, but the multicausal deductions require further detailed diagnostic methods, and an in-situ assessment of the vaulting structure. Similar findings can be detected in the side aisle vaults. They also consist of cross-ribbed vaultings with pointed arches, bounded by similar transverse ribs on all four sides. The pointed arches are lower than in the crossing, resulting in flat webs and moderate ridge lines. The vault in the second bay displays comparable radiometric features. (Fig.6 ) Several vaulting web stones appear significantly darker in the thermograms, they have a lower temperature and are therefore thermally more inert. These occur mainly in the western and southern web, with a few also in the northern part of the vault. The eastern web does not show any radiometric anomalies. The amount, distribution and configuration of the more inert masonry variations differ from web to web. Even stone size varies. In contrast to the crossing vault's thermal image, which enables clear conclusions on construction connections, the thermogram of the side aisle vaulting, whilst of the same radiometric quality and precision, is in this case only suitable as a basis the discussion of Building Archaeological construction possibilities. Supplementary examinations of the vault are required to support theories on the vaulting's construction, possible replacements and repair works. The vaulting configuration's irregularity in fabric speaks against a constructive coherency or a specific structural purpose. Explanations for the stone variation must therefore be supplemented with research on material parameters and subsequent restoration measures. A comparative study might clarify these records. In order to compare thermal anomalies, all of the bay vaults both in nave and side aisles were examined. The side aisle vaults in particular showed the previously described heterogenous layout of masonry components. Among the radiometrically tested constructions in the south aisle, one vault appeared completely different. The thermogram of the eighth bay shows the highest amount of the thermally more inert stone fabric variety. (Fig.7) Apart from the lower part of the gussets, almost every part of the web consists of the radiometrically inert stone type, which appears darker in the thermal image. These vaulting stones are of smaller size and denser masonry bonds than the thermally comparable examples in the other vaults. While they evince a homogenous masonry configuration over the four webs, the stone variations in the gussets display irregular forms and layout in every web. As these are singular records, it seems unlikely that this vaulting structure belongs to the original vaultings. There is no apparent constructive reason that justifies bay eight consisting of a completely different vault fabric. Although they are almost identical in size and height, neither bays one to seven in the southern side aisle nor the bays in the northern side aisle have any comparable features. This suggests that the differences in bay eight must be the result of changes due to a later restoration processes. The unusual stone alterations are further detectable in the ridgelines: All four of them consist of one row of alternating stone types with slightly larger dimensions than the enclosing web masonry. Those findings are comparable to the crossing vault's ridgelines. Thermal imaging can therefore be a suitable framework for investigating radiometric similarities and differences of comparable building structures. The thermogram of the southern transept's vaulting displays another variation in the masonry structure. (Fig.8) Their configuration corresponds to a rectangular layout half the size of the crossings square, vaulted with cross-ribs. Due to their narrower proportions, the pointed arches are higher, and their ridgelines more distinctly built. The masonry bonds differ from web to web. All of them appear to be quite heterogeneous with large parts of the thermally more inert stone type and irregularly positioned stone variations that appear brighter and therefore less inert in the thermograms. Compared to vaults examined previously, the transept vaultings display a broad variation of stone sizes. The more inert stone type mainly comprises smaller forms with A few larger components running along individual joint lines. The larger, less inert stone types sometimes form rows, predominantly next to the gussets and ridgeline. In this case, superordinate constructive purposes could be the reason for their layout. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W15, 2019 27th CIPA International Symposium "Documenting the past for a better future", 1-5 September 2019, Ávila, Spain
But they also appear as single vaulting components, especially in the narrower webs in the east and west. Their layout does not reveal any distinct pattern. Both a random variation in vaulting fabric due to material availability or later exchanges and repair works could be possible explanations. However, while IRT provides the initial radiometric examination that generates a standardized mapping of material features, constructive configurations and thermal anomalies, any building archaeological theory needs additional examinations of joint lines, material analyses and comparative studies of vaulting techniques. IRT provides the initial radiometric examination that generates a standardized mapping of material features, constructive configurations and thermal anomalies. Thus, IRT becomes even more important for Building Archaeological research as the vaultings' extradoses are rather difficult to examine properly: Most parts of the extradoses only show a coverage with plaster mortar and irregular stone sizes.
With the intrados covered with paint layers and the extrados irregularly plastered, IRT remains an outstanding technique, to non-destructively reveal the vaultings features.
DISCUSSION
IRT as both a non-contact and non-destructive testing method proves highly useful for Building Archaeological research on masonry structures. On one hand, it enables contactless, yet precise radiometric documentation of very delicate or endangered cultural heritage objects such as fragile plasters and surfaces, deteriorating stone fabric or stressed vaulting constructions, with no material or surface alterations or modifications due to the IRT measuring process. On the other hand, IRT facilitates the examination of inaccessible or out of reach objects, such as the higher parts of facades or the intrados of vaults, without the need for scaffolding. Furthermore, long distance explorations are possible, depending on the thermal image's resolution. IRT therefore becomes an increasingly convenient non-intrusive investigation and visualisation device for out of reach building components. Especially in the context of preliminary examinations of unknown cultural heritage objects, IRT can provide fundamental information both on the masonry's general condition and to identify features which can then be examined in further detail. In the case of the plaster covered masonries examined in this research, IRT proved an effective tool, enabling quick overviews of complex or unfamiliar measuring settings. It is therefore a reliable tool for the acquisition of initial information about unknown historic fabric. The infrared camera clearly displays various structures under plaster: Stone types such as natural stones or bricks can be identified due to their thermal capacities, dimensions, layout and masonry bonds. Changes in masonry pattern are particularly detectable, enabling conclusions on construction processes and constructive features of individual structural building elements. The same holds true for displaying masonry's interstitial mortar joints, their width and joint run and even the alteration of their composition, if these result in varying thermal capacities. It is, however, not possible to detect different stone surface processing techniques under plaster. IRT measurements at distance are not precise enough to differentiate surface reliefs on natural stone elements under plaster. Besides conclusions regarding the original construction process, IRT also provides information for stratigraphic analysis. As later alterations of building components differ in fabric and material composition, they result indifferent radiometric reactions. Therefore, repair works, replacements, stone, mortar and plaster alterations or exchanges of fabric are thermally detectable. The thermal differentiation of subsurface structures operates so well that even smaller anomalies and alterations are visualised in the thermal image, enabling conclusions about individual natural stone or brickwork parts, mortar and plaster patches and substitutes, their individual dimensions and distribution. IRT thus allows the differentiation of subsequent building phases through the visualisation of their different records and facilitates the detection of a cultural heritage object's construction history.
Deducing from the specific surface temperature of building fabric, its heat storage capacity and thermal conductivity, predictions of consistency, composition and structure of the stratigraphic layers substantiate theories on the chronology of building phases. Similarly, structural and material-related damages such as cracks, water ingress, salinization and loss of density in masonry constructions are also detectable via IRT as their thermal performance reacts to material modifications and incoherencies. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W15, 2019 27th CIPA International Symposium "Documenting the past for a better future", 1- Although not directly exposed to changing weather, interior building structures are also subjected to environmental conditions. Roof spaces over vaults can heat up significantly in the summer or cool down in winter, thus creating distinct temperature conditions on the vaultings extrados and influencing the radiometric state of the intrados. This also applies to the inner side of masonry walls. In this context, IRT also proved a useful method for monitoring the varying reactions of historic fabric to changing environmental conditions. From their changing thermal reactions, the comparison of different radiometric measurements for one masonry component can generate additional information and deductions on stratigraphic parameters. Moreover, the portable IR camera proves a very time-efficient tool. It displays the measured data instantaneously, allowing for immediate in-situ analysis and interpretation, and for initial results to be checked and measurement settings adjusted accordingly. The speed of the examination processes, the camera's quick response and acquisition time enables the analysis of large building structures or a multitude of records even in brief campaigns. It was therefore possible to conduct an in-depth examination of large masonry façade parts. whole building complexes or a greater number of single vaults in aisle, transept and nave under approximately stationary environmental conditions. Furthermore, the documentation of all vaults in one campaign allowed an instant comparison and consequently an initial categorisation according to presumed construction theories and related building sequences. Altogether, IRT proved a very useful method for the integration of Building Archaeological explorations with their respective radiometric records into stratigraphic analyses of cultural heritage objects.
CONCLUSION
The survey presented operated as a qualitative thermographic analysis, focusing on the examination of thermal patterns and anomalies. The comparison not of actual radiometric values or quantified temperature measurementsas in quantitative IRTbut instead the overall thermal pattern of a measurement constitutes the core recording. Qualitative IRT provides perfect evidence of Building Archaeological phenomena by depicting relative temperature relations, junctions, discontinuities and disruptions. The investigations demonstrate the benefits of IRT in both comparative studies and in-depth examinations of single objects, from singular construction items to large building structures. Thermal Imaging greatly facilitates the extensive examination of cultural heritage objects and is thus entirely recommendable as a standard non-destructive measuring method. The ability to detect and simultaneously display hitherto unknown subsurface structures and constructive interrelations demonstrates the huge potential of IRT as a preliminary assessment tool in Building Archaeology. Qualitative thermal imaging proved an applicable method for identifying contiguities. It enhances the contextualisation of both the individual object and its constructive coherencies and is above all applicable for a broad variety of thermo-structural assessments. Furthermore, being able to adjust comparative measuring conditions even for on-site campaigns also makes IRT a promising monitoring method for endangered or deteriorating heritage fabric. IRT provides the initial radiometric examination that generates a standardised mapping of material features, structural configurations and thermal anomalies, thus enabling more detailed estimations of both their condition and constructive contiguity in a comprehensive assessment. Employing infrared thermal imaging within the portfolio of remote sensing devices will enhance research methodology not only in the field of Building Archaeology, but also in every related scientific discipline dealing with cultural heritage objects at any scale. The added value of such a concise, probative measuring device lies in its broad applicability, its instantaneous visualisation of in-situ measurements and furthermore on its vast combinatorial potential with other pertinent methods such as 3Ddocumentation, SfM, deviation mapping, photogrammetric visualisations e.g. Figure 9 : Potential applications of IRT for Building Archaeological investigations.
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